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THE TOY 
INDUSTRY 
IN THE TOY INDUSTRY, INVESTIGATION AND DESIGN ARE 
VERY IMPORTANT, ON BOTH THE TECHNICAL AND ARTISTIC 
LEVELS. NOVELTIES ONLY LAST A SHORT TIME, AND LARGE 
DOSES OF CREATIVITY ARE NEEDED. 
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oys have since the earliest times 
been the instrument and the 
means by which the child's 
mind develops. Even so, industrially 
manufactured toys only go back as far 
as the last century. The birth of this 
industry was considerably retarded in 
Spain in comparison with other Euro- ertory of hand-made items produced 
pean countries; German firms, in parti- by craftsmen. It was only with the 
cular, were flourishing at the end of the arrival of mass production in the seo 
nineteenth century. ond haif of the nineteenth century 
Until the appearance of the indus- that there was any red toy industry to 
trial toy, the elements devoted to chil- speak of. 
dren's amusement formed a rich rep- Production in Catalonia can be said to . 
MECHANICAL TESTS FOR TOY SAFETY AND STANDARDS. INDUSTRIAL QUALITY CONTROL 
have started with the toys produced by 
Palouzie, a firm which in 188 1 began a 
dynasty which was to cater for the mar- 
ket for board games and recreational 
games. Another important industrialist 
in the principality was Agapito Borras, 
who set up his factory in 1894 and star- 
ted producing toys such as dominoes, 
zootropes, roulettes, etc. using painted 
cardboard and wood with some metal 
and cork elements. 
Nevertheless, Ramon Mira can strictly 
speaking be considered one of the first 
toy manufacturers in Spain. In 1860, 
Mira founded the do11 factory at Onil, a 
town in the province of Alacant. The 
raw material he used for manufacturing 
his dolls was clay, and he later incorpo- 
rated other materials such as plaster, 
sawdust and glue. 
There was no stopping this incipient 
industry, and during the first half of this 
century many firms in Onil manufac- 
tured dolls with techniques that became 
increasingly modernized. Industrial do11 
production soon made it necessary to 
introduce other materials; cardboard at 
first and then plastic. 
From this moment on, the toy manufac- 
turing industry spread to other towns in 
the País Valencia. During the first dec- 
ade of the century, the Ferchen brothers 
laid the foundations for toy production 
in Dknia. The basic material was metal, 
but after 1925 wood became more and 
more important. The most typical pro- 
ducts of this town in the Marina Alta 
region were tricycles, wagons, pedal 
cars, roller-skates, etc. 
At the same time, in Ibi, a neighbouring 
town to Onil, a factory was founded 
which was to become the most impor- 
tant metal toy producer in the country. 
This was the "Sin-Rival-Paya Herma- 
nos" factory, whose employees later 
went on to establish their own compa- 
nies and make Ibi the main toy produc- 
tion centre in Spain. Every firm pro- 
ducing tin toys imitated the Paya toys, 
even though they differed in certain 
respects. 
The fifties marked the start of a new age 
which was to have profound effects on 
the metal toys of Ibi, the wooden toys of 
Dknia and Valencia and the dolls of 
Onil. This was the age of plastic. Even 
so, three types of toy lived on side 
by side during this decade: the tradi- 
tional artisan toys, the industrially pro- 
duced toys of the post-war era and plas- 
tic toys. From the sixties on, though, 
plastic began to replace the other 
raw materials and the foundations were 
laid for the new toy industry we know 
today. 
Most of the firms engaged in these acti- 
vities are still concentrated in the País 
Valencia and Catalonia, which account 
for 86 % of Spanish production. Barce- 
lona is the leading province as regards 
number of firms, though first place in 
production goes to the Alacant regions 
(46 % of the state total). Al1 together, 
the País Valencia accounts for 48 % of 
Spanish firms and 55 % of production. 
The industry today is distributed ac- 
cording to the type of toy produced. 
Most metal and mechanical toys are 
produced in Ibi; plastic-based toys 
are produced in Barcelona and Valen- 
cia; wooden , toys in Denia and Va- 
lencia; Onil specializes in do11 manu- 
facturing (for example, the well known 
"Famosa" line of dolls: "Fabricantes 
Asociados de Muñecas de Onil, S.A."), 
while Barcelona is the chief centre for 
the production of educational toys. 
One characteristic of toy firms is their 
small size, as a result of their artisan 
origins. This involves certain difficul- 
ties when it comes to organising com- 
mercial networks of their own and in 
financing their research and experimen- 
tation programmes. Even though they 
use advanced technology, mechaniza- 
tion of the small companies leaves a lot 
to be desired, something which is 
solved by increasing the workforce in 
certain stages of the process. Other im- 
portant problems are the seasonal na- 
ture of the market -with sales concen- 
trated during the Christmas campaign- 
and the fact that children are joining 
the consumer society at an increasingly 
early age, leaving behind the world of 
toys. To this we have to add competi- 
tion from exporters such as Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, China, Korea and Japan, 
who produce at lower prices than us due 
to lower labour costs. 
In the toy industry, investigation and 
design are very important, on both the 
technical and artistic levels. Novelties 
only last a short time, and this calls for 
large doses of creativity or else the imi- 
tation or importation of foreign patents. 
The AIJU (Toy Industry Investigation 
Association) arose as one reply to some 
of these problems, at the initiative of 
the Valencian Small and Medium-sized 
Business Institute and the AEFJ (Spa- 
nish Toy Manufacturen Association). It 
is aimed at research, development and 
technological innovation, on one hand, 
and increasing the safetv and quality of 
toys on the other. m 
